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The Systems Development Uje Cycle
Project Proposal
By: Erik Harrelson
The focus of the report is to create an overview for steps to take toward successful system
development. It will be useful for students, professors, and firms due to the flexibility of the Systems
Development Life Cycle. An important consideration is that every company has a different version of the
Systems Development Life Cycle, yet they all refer to extremely similar concepts. This report will address
many of the commonly used SDLCconcepts, while creating a logical unification of ideas. The SDLC is
important because without it creating systems would be much more difficult, if not impossible.
Establishing an order of operations when creating software is important because it reduces scope creep
and makes estimating the amount of time to allocate to each phase easier. Scope creep is when features
are added to software that were not originally intended to be included. Reducing scope creep and
making accurate estimates is essential to software development because programmers can only do a
limited amount of programming per day. Given infinite time a perfect program could be created, but in
today's competitive world time is extremely limited. This means programmers need to remain focused
and be given a clear set of instructions on what type of software they are building, and what features
must be included. It is always possible to eliminate features if time is running short, but the important
thing to focus on is not starting on features that will not be finished, or will not be well made. Following
a plan (such as the SDLe) is an excellent way to avoid the previously mentioned pitfalls.
The study will be part qualitative and part quantitative. It is sometimes difficult to quantify data
relating to the SDLC,yet it is important to do so in order to prove that the SDLCcreates positive results.
Quantitative methods will be used when possible, and qualitative methods will be used the rest of the
time. Qualitative methods are much Simpler in this case because processes are being analyzed. The
focus of the report is analyzing standard SDlC methods which improve the quality and creation time of
systems that are being developed. I will be using internet research due to the wide variety of
information available. The internet is also a fitting source due to the nature of the report: looking at
methodologies for successful system and software creation. I will analyze actual SDlCs that have been
created by actual firms and organizations. Writings by information technology professionals will also be
analyzed in order to discover ideas which may be popular and sensible, yet have not become
mainstream within most SDlCs. The goal is to create a well rounded report which will serve a variety of
users; in order to create something useful for so many different users a variety of sources must be
consulted.
I have no need for external funding. I will use the internet as my source in order to conduct
research, and will create a report based upon my findings. Milestones include completing the proposal
before finals in December, 2009. Work will begin on the report the first week of the Spring semester.
Within two months of the start of the semester the report will be written, followed by proofreading and
editing. The report will be delivered to the Honors Office Revision Committee by the end of the first
week in April, 2010. Corrections will be made in accordance with the committee's recommendations,
and the final report will be submitted soon thereafter.
OMIS 462 provided me the idea for this study. The Systems Development life Cycle was a
central concept in that course which focused on systems development. Dr. Charles Downing did an
excellent job teaching the class; therefore I chose him to be my advisor for the report. He is extremely
experienced with the SDlC and is a very knowledgeable resource to aid in my research. Because I am a
Management Information Systems major this study will greatly improve my understanding of how
systems are built. Understanding all aspects of the system creation process will enable me to adapt to
real world business practices easily, and therefore I will be more valuable as a worker to my future
employers. My internship experience with Hub Group over the summer revealed how different school
and the business world are. While teachers at Northern Illinois University do an excellent job of speaking
about the real world there is no substitute for actual experience. This study will enable me to adapt to
the real world and become productive faster than otherwise possible.
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The Systems Development Life Cycle: Phases and Methodologies
INTRODUCTION
According to MKS (an application lifecycle management firm) the Systems Development Lifecycle is:
"The entire process of formal, logical steps taken to develop a software product". This is a generic
definition for a very complicated series of processes, yet it is a great place to begin discussion of the
Systems Development Life Cycle. The Systems Development Lifecycle (abbreviated as SOLe) is an
extremely flexible set of methodologies which thousands of firms utilize in order to successfully
complete software, website, and other technology based development projects. What the SDLCdoes is
give the team guidelines including how much utilizing previously coded work is allowed, how much
project sponsor/stakeholder feedback there will be, and what order different modules within the
project should be coded.
The SDLC is very interesting because there are nearly infinite variations of it. Some companies may rely
entirely on older development methodologies such as Waterfall, while others may use newer techniques
such as Rapid Prototyping. The important thing to consider is that there is no right or wrong answer for
every company. Waterfall may be the best solution for one company, while another company may be
better served by Rapid Prototyping. Even within a single company the best methodology may vary by
project. This means that developers, project managers, and everyone else involved with development of
an application must be knowledgeable about the SDLC,or open to the idea of the SOLe. The SDLC
methodologies are well understood, and therefore it is not difficult to discover what other companies
are doing, and what has or hasn't worked for them.
Existing SOLe Methodologies and Phases
While there are a plethora of countless sub-methodologies, there are four core methodologies
including: the waterfall model, the spiral model, rapid prototyping, and build and fix (according to GIAC,
the Global Information Assurance Certification website). These four methodologies allow a variety of
strategy within firms, and are extremely adaptable to needs of nearly any project. While adapting may
cause these strategies to look more like a sub-methodology, it is important to realize that these four
strategies make up the core of any other sub-methodology.
In addition to the different methodologies there are also different project phases. Different groups
believe there can be anywhere from four to more than ten phases. Despite such a variance in quantity
of phases, most groups have extremely similar phase layouts. The four core phases generally include
planning, analysis, design, and implementation. These four phases are very broad, and can have dozens
of sub topics, hence why many companies divide them further. One example of a much larger phase
layout is taken from the Department of Information Technology for Maryland.
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Figure 1
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Maryland's SOLe demonstrates what was referred to previously: a large diagram with 10 steps that still
primarily revolves around the four key phases: planning, analysis, design, and implementation. While
the diagram may look complicated initially, it is very similar to many other common SOLes.
Scope of the Study
This study seeks to analyze what methodologies and phases existing companies and respected theorists
believe in and utilize. The study is intended to be informative, rather than conclusive. As stated
previously there is no best SOLe method. Optimal strategy depends on nearly countless factors, the
most important being the project being undertaken and the humans working on the project. The SOLe is
extremely useful for those who understand its phases: countless hours and dollars can be saved by
choosing the correct methodology and utilizing it.
Sources and Methods
Oue to the SOLe being a technology concept, the internet was used as my primary source of research.
Both respected individuals, as well as actual companies using the SOLewere considered. There is
valuable information both in theory and practice, and theory could point out why actual SOLes may have




The waterfall model is considered to be the oldest and perhaps most well understood of the SOlC
methodologies. Waterfall operates by having one step entirely completed, and then moving onto the
next. It is called waterfall because one can imagine a development team working on a project, finishing
one stage, and then going down the waterfall. After plunging down, the team no longer has access to
the previous elevation, and therefore can only work with what they currently have. While this
methodology may seem foolproof, it has many flaws that become evident once actual development
environments are taken into consideration. A study from ComputerWorld cites the primary problems
extremely well: "Another problem is that the waterfall model assumes that the only role for users is in
specifying requirements, and that all requirements can be specified in advance. Unfortunately,
requirements grow and change throughout the process and beyond, calling for considerable feedback
and iterative consultation". This quote cites how critical user feedback is. A large majority of projects are
carried out not for the development team, but for end users or project sponsors. Therefore the
sponsor's satisfaction should be the number one priority, a very difficult goal if the sponsor is not able to
have any input into the system's design after the initial requirements are laid out.
While the sponsor will have little, if any, input into the system once the initial plans are developed, they
are involved initially since they are the one requesting the system. The benefit of this is that the
development team optimally will have an extremely firm understanding of what kind of system they are
building, and what the key features need to be. The downside is that the team has no interaction with
the sponsor once the project has begun. This means that the team has been guided, but is still
somewhat guessing at what the sponsor wants, depending upon how specific the requirements were
and how well they were communicated to the development team. later methodologies have attempted
to overcome these shortcomings and have succeeded while also bringing new problems along.
Spiral Model
According to ComputerWorld the spiral model "Emphasizes the need to go back and reiterate earlier
stages a number of times as the project progresses". In other words, spiral aims to fix the problem that
waterfall had with completely sealing off earlier portions of the project and exclusively working toward
completing steps further down the waterfall. The primary benefit of using the spiral model is the
addition of user feedback. The ability to return to previous work enables basic prototyping where the
development team can show sponsors what they have created, and then make changes based upon the
sponsor's feelings. One important difference between spiral and other prototyping methods is that
spiral typically uses the same software during prototyping and making the final product. Once the
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sponsor is satisfied the team can then begin working toward the final system that the sponsor will
actually use within their company or organization based upon the sponsor's favored prototype.
While the spiral model adds tremendous flexibility there is a cost: projects can easily become
sidetracked. Development teams may be left scrambling trying to meet updated system requirements
provided by the sponsor. In addition, the sponsor may want more additional functions that are not
critical to the system. This may put the team behind, and lead to core portions of the system not being
completed or being completed to lower standards or less functionality than initially planned. The formal
term for additional requirements being added after the initial conception of a project is scope creep. An
individual or the entire team must ensure that the sponsor's needs are understood while not
overburdening the developers. This is a very difficult balance to find, but if performed properly the
sponsor will receive the useful system they want on time.
Rapid Prototyping
Rapid prototyping is somewhat similar to the spiral model in that both are highly iterative processes
(many versions of the same system) that both utilize prototyping. Rapid prototyping differs, however, in
two primary ways: the first difference is that rapid prototyping focuses primarily on creating prototypes
extremely quickly. Teams that use this method show sponsors many different potential versions of the
system they requested, and allow the sponsors to pick their favorite. This gives the sponsors an
abundant number of choices, although each individual system may be less developed than if fewer
prototypes were produced. This overall choice is beneficial to sponsors since they may have had an idea
of what they were looking for, but not have been exactly sure. The disadvantage is that the team
worked on creating many prototypes, only one of which will actually be used. The rest of the prototypes
are minimally useful and serve very few purposes, although one use could be as a proposal to other
clients.
The second key difference between rapid prototyping and other methodologies such as the spiral model
is that rapid prototyping tends to use different development packages between the prototypes and the
final product. This makes sense for rapid prototyping because some tools will allow the team to develop
simple systems for prototypes quickly; while other tools will allow more time to be spent creating
detailed final products. The focus when using different development tools is that they need to make
sense for the team, just like any good SOle will. It makes little sense, for example, to require a team to
learn a new programming language just to create prototypes. On the other hand, if the team can
effectively use multiple tools which are optimized toward different development stages the team will be
able to create prototypes and finished systems extremely efficiently at a high level of quality.
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Build and Fix
Build and fix is much different from the three previous methodologies explained previously. Build and fix
works in reverse of how most other methodologies do; namely in that systems are created without
nearly as much guidance as waterfall or the other two methods, and then the system is constantly
updated (fixed) until the sponsor is happy. While many individuals outside the information technology
world may think this is how development is typically done, this method is tremendously risky. Having
less guidance from the sponsor is bad, because they should be the largest driver of the system being
built. In this case the team has some guidance, but still has a reasonable voice into what the system will
contain. If the team is highly experienced they may have a good idea of what the sponsor is looking for,
but on inexperienced teams this development method can be catastrophic. It is important to keep in
mind that every minute the team spends developing a feature the sponsor doesn't want is costing the
team time and money. These quantities are very limited, and directly take away from time that can be
spent producing what the sponsor does want.
As mentioned previously, build and fix is an extremely risky method of development. Because there is so
little planning with the sponsor the team must be extremely sensitive toward scope creep as well as
monitoring time. Without a firm goal set in place it is very easy to fall behind schedule, and be unable to
catch up. Of all the methods build and fix may be the most vulnerable to falling behind since it is
extremely open-ended. The benefit of being so open ended is that if the project goes well there can be
tremendous benefits. The first is that since there were no prototypes an incredible amount of time can
be saved if the development team creates a system the sponsor likes. The second benefit is that because
the team did not spend as much time as other methodologies in the project requirements gathering
phase there can be both great cost and time savings.
In the end, it comes down to the type of system and members of the team creating the system to
determine whether or not build and fix is a good fit. If the team is confident in their skills as well as the
project definition given by the sponsor, build and fix can be a good choice. If the team is not able to
create a system the sponsor likes, however, the team can quickly find itself far behind schedule with




Planning is always the first phase in the SDlC. Planning can include countless steps, but it typically
begins with an analysis of the company and general ideas of how it can be improved via technology. This
company analysis can view the entire company, a division of the company, or even a small portion of a
division. Regardless of size, improvements can be made to improve efficiency, cut costs, or make tasks
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easier to perform for workers. Once there is an idea of what should be improved, how to improve it
must be discovered next. In order to solve this problem a project manager is appointed. This person is
the head individual who oversees progress on the project, tries to prevent scope creep, and plays a large
part in guiding the overall direction of the entire project. The project manager is usually the driving force
behind the project, and typically has immense power regarding the scope of the project, the team
selected to complete the project, and the timelines regarding project completion. Due to the project
manager's immense power there is a great chance of being fired if the project is a failure, or being
promoted if the project is successful. This pressure is typically a good thing, because it will drive project
managers to create the absolute best project, deliver it on time, and ensure satisfaction to those who
use it.
Once a project manager is appointed there are a multitude of steps to be taken next including: selection
of the project team, deciding what steps will be included in the project, and figuring out very tentative
dates for deliverables and other milestones. Deciding what steps will be included is related closely to the
rest of the SDLC, and is very detailed. Some projects may need tremendous amounts of planning before
any work can be started on the project itself, whereas other projects may have individuals on the staff
that can begin programming the same day the project idea is realized. Regardless of the overall quantity
of planning, how the new system will fit in needs to be analyzed, and there must be maintenance and
updates once the system is live.
Creating time estimates is an essential part of the planning process. While it is extremely difficult to
assign an amount of time to a project, doing so is highly valued in the business world. Bosses need to
know how long projects are going to take in order to approve or deny them, as well as plan for future
projects by looking at worker availability. The nice part oftime estimates is that they are just estimates.
The reality of estimates is that they tend to be underestimated, yet bosses obviously like to see
expectations exceeded rather than fall short. Bosses also want projects to be completed as quickly as
possible while maintaining quality. This clearly leads to conflict, but is a struggle that skilled teams
overcome by keeping open communication, allowing revision of deliverable dates (based upon how long
tasks are actually taking), and having an understanding between departments such as management and
the developers creating the system.
Analysis
Analysis is the beginning of creating system related deliverables for the project. This is where everything
done in the planning phase is reevaluated in context of the project, as well as where many diagrams and
forms are created in relation to the project and proposed system including entity relationship diagrams,
dataflow diagrams, and many other documents which analyze the current processes of the
company/system.
Entity relationship diagrams are typically used to serve as a visual depiction of a database. Similar to the
project scope these can be a single page with three tables, or can be multiple pages with thousands of
ta bles. One of the best aspects of entity relationship diagrams is that it is simple to see the connections
between different entities within databases. These connections serve three purposes: the first is that
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the diagram serves as an easily viewable guide that can be looked at without requiring access to the
actual databases running within the system or that will be created to work alongside the future system.
The second purpose entity relationship diagrams serve, is to allow easy analysis of the database logic
while building the system. Determining whether relationships between entities are correct is much
easier when there is an actual picture diagram rather than Structured Query Language and database
tables. The final primary use of entity relationship diagrams is to not only show a visual representation
of the databases, but to also show relationships between individual tables in the form of cardinality and
modality. Cardinality represents the maximum number oftimes an instance in one entity can be
associated with instances in the related entity, whereas modality represents the minimum number of
times an instance in one entity is associated with instances in the related entity. The importance of
cardinality and modality is in how they may reveal that additional tables are needed. If there are many
to many relationships there may be a need to have more tables, and doing so will optimize the database
when queries are run.
Dataflow diagrams show how data travels through a system. There are a large variety of dataflow
diagram styles, but typically data stores, data flows, processes, and external entities are the objects that
data flow diagrams revolve around. Each diagram focuses on a different level of the system, such as the
level 0 which focuses on the entire system at a very high level. Increasing levels then continue to get
more specific until the diagram cannot be more specific (or doing so would serve no purpose). The value
of these diagrams is that they can give a development team a great place to start with while looking at
what the project requires, and these diagrams also enable the project to be understood much more
easily than on a verbal basis alone. This visualization enables presentations to be made to supervisors,
and serve as concrete evidence that there is a firm understanding of what a system requires. An
additional benefit of creating dataflow diagrams is that inconsistencies will become evident rapidly; if an
important module with many dependant modules is drawing information from an outside source it will
be clear to anyone viewing the diagram. This may save the company time and money later on if they
understand the importance of each module, and how many dependencies there are upon each part of
the system.
Design
The design phase utilizes all the planning and analysis from previous phases, and signifies the beginning
of actual creation of the system. Based upon previous decisions, the team creates a system which will
(hopefully) become the actual system used by the organization. Perhaps the biggest decision is which
program will be used for development of the system. Decisions made in previous phases should guide
which development tool will be used, alongside what existing skills the development team has, but
development software selection is still one of the most important decisions that can decide whether a
project is a success or failure. One large complicating factor to this problem is that while there may be
an obvious choice for a development platform which should be used, outside factors such as manager's
preferences, or company standards can get in the way. An example is if Visual Studio might be the best
program for a system to be developed on, but the company does not own it and therefore does not
want to pay for the program. This is a direct confrontation between what's best for the project, and
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what is best for the company's bottom line, and therefore it may be difficult for the company to make
the choice to purchase Visual Studio.
In addition to deciding which tool to use for development, the team faces the important issue of how
the new and old systems will coexist (if at all). There are numerous plans for integrating a new system,
and these will be further discussed in the implementation section. While implementing the new system
is a huge issue, there are also many other issues which need to be thought about before the
implementation phase. Some potential issues include what the development team will do if they have
trouble integrating the new system with older systems, how to transition existing employees from using
the old system to using the new system, creating documentation in order to show employees and other
users how the system works, demonstrating how the new system is an improvement from the old
system, and what it means for employees.
Integration with previously existing systems is a huge facet of system design. While the new system may
be an integral part of the organization, it is still only one piece. Therefore it is important to ensure the
new system will be compatible with other modules it may be required to work with. A benefit of this is
that it will make the transition to the new system easier for existing employees, since previously used
information and formatting should be very familiar, therefore reducing employees' resistance to change.
Humans are naturally resistant to change, especially if they are required to change from a system they
might use eight hours a day. There are a variety of strategies to create a positive reception toward the
change, but the key is to tell the employees why the change was made, how the new system will make
their life easier, and how it is beneficial to the company overall. Humans are intelligent, and anything
that makes their lives easier will be greatly appreciated; especially if it is also helping the company (and
therefore improving job security). An additional tool to assist in employee's transition to the new system
is documentation. Well-written manuals can enable users to easily adapt to the new system, although
poorly written manuals can have the opposite effect. A well-written manual can tell users about the
basic functions they need to know, as well as higher level functions which some users will need to know,
but others may not ever need. This segregation of knowledge needed by different users is a large
determinant in the quality of a manual; if users of varying amount of features can all find what they
need to know the manual is probably excellent, whereas if users are unsure how to work with the
system regardless of level the manual is probably poor.
Implementation
Implementation is the final phase of the Systems Development Life Cycle and includes putting the
developed system into production. Implementation also includes replacing/slowly phasing out the
previous system, and eventually using the new system exclusively. Many consider testing to be a large
portion of implementation because testing in a closed environment with dedicated testers is one thing,
but going live and experiencing actual use by regular employees can lead to many previously unforeseen
issues relating to both user confusion as well as number of users. In addition to testing and
implementing the system, this is also the step where the documentation must be made available to
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potential users of the system, data is likely to be copied or transferred from the old system, and
employees must begin transitioning from the old system to the new one. Data transfer is a tricky issue,
because duplicating data takes time, memory, and effort, yet an organization cannot afford to lose data
while converting from one system to another. Typically firms will start with transferring all data while
keeping a backup, but when new system has been proven stable less caution may be taken. Once the
new system is fully in place transferring data will obviously become a non issue, but until the old system
is entirely phased out the organization must have a firm plan for managing how data will be transferred
or communicated between the two systems.
In addition to the initial struggles that the team will face in implementing the system, there are three
final hurdles: maintaining the system, providing updates, and optionally discontinuing use of the old
system (based upon whether it was previously discontinued or not). Maintaining the system largely
depends on the system itself: some may require little to no maintenance, while others may require
hourly checkups to ensure the system is working properly and efficiently. Updates to a system can serve
as a great compliment to maintenance. If a system has a consistent issue that repeatedly needs to be
fixed, updates can serve as a permanent cure to the issue. Updates can also perform a variety of
functions such as improving the user experience, providing improved security, and making the system
work more efficiently overall. Typically there is a combination of updates and maintenance, although
individual systems may call for extreme amounts of maintenance, or zero maintenance and many
updates.
Finally, the old system must be discontinued if use has not already been halted. As mentioned
previously data transfer between systems varies largely by system, but when a new system is developed
there is typically a 1 year or shorter time frame until the old system will be completely discontinued.
Depending upon the system this time period can even be immediate, but typically organizations like to
test the new system to make sure it is working properly, as well as ensure employees are comfortable
with using the new system. The entire process is largely a matter of the system in question as well as the
organization it will be effecting, so while generalizations can be made there will always be exceptions.
Conclusion
The primary goal of this report has been to analyze the variety of Systems Development Life Cycle
methodologies as well as the different phases that are typically used. As discussed there are four main
methodologies from which the other sub methodologies stem: Waterfall, Spiral, Rapid Prototyping, and
Build and Fix. Each of these has unique differences, and each is best suited for different project types
than the others (see Appendix A). The most important considerations when attempting to pick the
optimal methodology is what the project requires and the resources the team has to construct the
system. There is no "best" strategy every time because of the variety of projects that are created, as
well as the variety between the different methodologies. Some methodologies such as Waterfall are
best for projects in which the client has laid out extremely specific, clear details about the system being
developed. Others such as Rapid Prototyping are much better suited for clients who are unsure of what
they want. Another important thing for project champions to remember is that there are many
strategies other than the ones presented here, as well as many that may not have been discovered yet.
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The key to finding success is to ensure that the methodology selected fits the project well and will lead
to the optimal business solution.
The SOle phases are very similar to the methodologies because the phases are similar in many projects,
yet there is no perfect model. Phases are an efficient method of attempting to give structure to a project
in order to allow the team to understand how far along the project is. While four to ten phases are used,
detailed phase models will contain many more sub steps in four phase models that tend to include many
of the phases found within ten phase models. The net result is that many models are extremely similar
despite initially appearing very different from one another. These differences are a positive force, since
the phases differ between projects in order to allow project sponsors and developers to better
understand how far they are on the processes required to create the system being developed. It is much
easier to apply phases to a project than it is to strictly try and break up a project into exact phases.
The end result of understanding the SOle is to allow creation of the best system possible given
constricted resources. Businesses today put a tremendous value on time, sometimes to the point of
believing that a system without all key features is acceptable if it is delivered on time. The SOle aims to
allow firms to have a quality system that is delivered on time, but it does have limitations. leaders must
understand the SOle and have knowledge of both the basic methodologies and phases. Once the SOle
is understood system development will be much more efficient, and development teams and project
managers will better understand the overall flow ofthe project. This project understanding will allow
leaders to make the optimal decisions in order to create the best system possible using the least
resources and least time.
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This is a visual depiction of the SDLe methodologies discussed in this study. It visibly shows the similarity
between the spiral model and rapid prototyping, and the differences between all four methodologies.
As discussed in the study, rapid prototyping and the spiral model both allow high amounts of returning
to previous work while demanding low to medium amounts of client knowledge. Build and fix demands
very low client knowledge while allowing low to medium amounts of returning to previous work, and
waterfall requires high amounts of knowledge about the system the client wants but has minimal, if any,
returning to previous work. This chart allows for easy explanation of why a methodology might be
optimal for a project if it is possible to identify how much knowledge the client has, and how much
returning to previous work the project manager and developers choose to do.
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AppendixB
OM IS259 System Project
The other portion of my upper division honors capstone was creation of a system which will be used for
the upcoming OMIS 259 class at Northern Illinois University. In creating the system I utilized the SDlC to
create the best product for my client Dr. Charles Downing. Due to this being a solo project I was the
project manager, developer, and tester all in one. Dr. Downing initially had a medium amount of
knowledge about the system he wanted created. He told me the basic functions desired such as writing
reviews for students. I then took my knowledge of Visual Basic and began developing the system. In
order to allow users to create reviews I integrated two database tables into the system: one which
stores the users who have registered on the site, and one that stores the reviews written by users.
The SDlC methodology I used is a hybrid of Build and Fix and the Spiral Model. Dr. Downing had a good
idea of what he wanted, although he didn't give me specifics on everything, and there was a low to
medium amount of returning to previous work. I worked on one or two web forms at a time, and made
incremental progress reports to Dr. Downing. He then suggested any fixes that needed to be made, and
made a few specific requests for additional features not originally planned. Fortunately his requests
were modest and I would not consider them to be scope creep which negatively affected the project.
I am very happy with the methodologies I selected. Waterfall would have been a poor choice for this
project because Dr. Downing did not give me enough concrete information that would make me
perfectly confident that I was creating everything he wanted in the system. Rapid Prototyping was not a
viable choice due to my development experience. I am only familiar with Visual Studio for website
development, and learning another website development program is far beyond the scope of this
project. Combining spiral and build and fix was excellent because it allowed me to do many things on my
own (spiral) and then return to make changes once I had shown Dr. Downing my work (build and fix).
The amount I learned from building the system is incredible. I increased my knowledge in website
design, working with databases, learning how the SDlC applies to actual projects, and working with a
client in order to create exactly what he desired. The SDlC is certainly applicable to real world projects,
and is something I will definitely use throughout my professional career. Everyone who does anything
related to information technology should be familiar with it, as should managers who work together
with information technology professionals. Knowing about the SDlC will save companies great amounts
of time, money, and energy, and that is a perfect reason to be educated about it.
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